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Abstract
Globalization has contributed immensely to the development of the industrialized
world. In conventional economic theory, globalization has increased trade worldwide.
Globalization has remained a powerful force shaping world economics. This paper is
worried that Nigeria is yet to benefit from global economy. This paper looked at
globalization and manpower development, how Nigeria has fared in a globalized
economy, the integration of Nigeria into the world economy and also what Nigeria
stands to gain. It recommends that for Nigeria to belong to the global village there is need
to restructure the economy to encourage a fiscally strong economy where private
entrepreneurs and mortgage institutions can freely operate.
Introduction
Like most other developing countries, Nigeria has experienced many economic problems in recent
years. For instance, while growth in national output has only been minimal in most countries, it has actually
stagnated or declined in Nigeria and many Africa countries, thus leading to under utilization of
productive recourses (Uduebo, 2003). Nigeria has also experienced, to varying degrees, balance of
payments problems accentuated by huge debt service obligations, increased need for foreign exchange
resources to finance imports and buildup external reserves.
The economy is still characterized by low productivity arising from inefficient infrastructural
support and weak industrial base. Ugwu (2002) states that in spite of the recent improvement in power
supply and telecommunication, the provision of infrastructural support services remains inadequate for
operation of business and industry which require urgent and priority attention. The real sector in particular
is still constrained by supply-side rigidities. The socio-economic environment suffers from distortions in
such key macro-economic indicators as inflation, interest and exchange rates culminating in cost
escalation,
Concept of Globalization
Although, globalization according to Obadan (2003) is not new it has in recent years
intensified in all its ramifications and has become a very important issue for discussion in various fora.
It has also acquired considerable emotive force being associated, rightly or wrongly, with most of the
major issues and challenges currently engaging the world's attention. Komolafe (2003) in Obande states
that there are several definitions of what globalization means. Some of the definitions are positive, some
are neutral; while others are frankly speaking hostile. Aboyade defines globalizations multifaceted,
with many important dimensions economic and social, political and environmental, cultural and religious
which affects everyone in some way. Its implications range from the trade and investment flow that interest
economists to changes that we see in our everyday lives, the ease and speed with which we can talk to
people all over the world, the ease and speed with which data can be transmitted etcetera.
From the above submission one could see that to him, failure to embrace globalization is direct
invitation to underdevelopment. He therefore urged the world to see how best they can take the advantage
of the opportunities presented by globalization.
Obadan (2003) feels that even though the political, cultural, social and environmental aspects of
globalization are no doubt important, the economic aspect is perceived to be at the heart of the
globalization process. It has tended to receive greater attention, especially in view of its rapid pace since
the past five decades, and has remained a powerful force shaping world economics, for good or for ill.
Economic globalization refers to the process of change towards greater international economic integration
through trade, financial flows, exchange of technology and information and movement of people^ Openness
and markets constitute the platform of globalization while trade, finance, investment and entrepreneurs are
the heart. Historically, countries with successful entrepreneurs operating in a supportive and competitive
environment and in different societal endeavours have achieved faster growth rate, enjoyed more broad
based improvement in people’s standards of living and quality of life, and participated more competitively in
the global economy and society (Kiggundo, 2002), The countries most active and benefiting most from
globalization are the same ones with the largest share of global trade and investment. Trade and investment
remain the principal key for creating and distributing wealth among and within nations. Therefore countries
lacking the investment capacity for global trade and investment find it difficult to meaningfully participate in
economic globalization and reap benefits thereof.

Globalization and Manpower Development
Human capital development is critical for the poor countries in the context of globalization and
increasingly knowledge-based economics. One of the greatest and most profound contributions of economists
to their discipline's relevance to a changing world particularly in the 1950s and 1960s was in to draw
attention to and emphasize, the importance of manpower development. But as Morris (1996) points out,
the concept was not really that new or modern, quoting the Kuan Chung Tru to buttress the point, he asserts
that:
If you wish to plan for a year sow seeds.
If you wish to plan for ten years plant trees.
If you wish to plan for life-time develop men.
This should not be surprising because whether in the traditional or modern economic context, human
resources as a factor of production can sometimes be scarce or surplus, just like other resources
depending on the total environment and the objectives that are intended to be attained.
The manpower problem of a modern economy, on the other hand has become very complicated.
The supply of and demand for manpower, have transformed into a complex network involving specialized
skills, occupations, and profession, which are constantly changing and moving economically across
industrial boundaries and even across national frontiers. The essence of manpower development becomes
one of ensuring that the workforce is continuously adapted for and upgraded to meet, the new challenges of its
environment.
Manpower development is one of the most important requirements, perhaps even the most
important way to ensure the sustenance and improvement of an economy, Nigeria in order to survive in the
modem world must devote a high proportion of its resources to developing its manpower. The performance
of the whole economy reflects the sum total of the performance of the constituent enterprise, and the skills
and productivity of the workforce. The rate of change is so dramatic that knowledge acquired some years
back are becoming increasingly irrelevant for continuing efficiency. There is therefore the need to invest
heavily in human capital, especially in manpower development to meet the challenges of globalization.
Globalization has become a threat to national cultures and identities, environmental degradation
and exploitation of the workers in a low wage economy due to increase as a result of competition. According
to Komolafe in Obande (2003) the benefit of globalization have been disproportionately captured by the rich
countries and powerful trans-national companies, while poor countries including Nigerian people have been
left behind. The gap between winners and losers is widening at an alarming rate. Contrary to the claims of
some that the benefits of globalization are automatic and automatically good for poverty reduction, the 1990s
ended with 70 million more people in the developing world (excluding China) in poverty than at the start of the
decade. Progress has been most disappointing in Nigerian, Udeala and Okafor (2003) expresses that rising
inequality has been a hallmark of globalization. The income gap between the rich and poor countries has
reached record levels and continues to widen, income distribution is also worsening in Nigeria. Policies
associated with globalization have skewed the benefits of economic growth in favour of rich countries
protectionism, costing poor countries over $ 700 billion a year, along with opportunities for growth and
employment.
However, a more captivating explanation on the subject of globalization and developing countries was by
Rodik (2003) where he stated that developing countries can thrive in the new global economy only if they
could combine economic openness with a clear domestic investment strategy and effective civil and political
institutions. He submitted further that it is domestic investment that makes an economy grow, not
integration into the global economy. Balogun (2002) said that developing countries must engage the
world economy built on their own terms not on terms set by global market or multilateral institutions.
Globalization, polarization, wealth concentration and marginalization are thus linked through the
same process. In the process investment of resources, economic growth and modern technology are focused
in a few countries (mainly in North America, Europe, Japan and East Asian newly industrializing
countries). A majority of poor nations are excluded from the process, or are participating in it in marginal
ways that are often detrimental to their interests.
The Pace of Nigerian Integration into the World Economy
Obadan (2003) expresses that although developing countries as whole has not become more
integrated with the world economy, Nigeria has not kept pace with the whole. In other words, Nigeria is least
integrated into the world economy. While developing countries as a whole have increased their share of
world trade from 19 percent in 1997 to 29 percent in 1999, Africa as a whole performed poorly with its share of
world trade being less than 2 percent in 1999. Specifically, the share of Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) trade in

global trade fell from some 3 percent in 1960 to 1.6 percent in 1997. Besides, Africa was the only major region.
In the world to experience an absolute decline in export earning per person between 1980 and 1996 (Sachs
and Sievers in Obande, 2003). This is in spite of the fact that since the mid 1980s most African countries have
made significant progress in liberalizing their exchange and trade regimes, invariably in the context of World
Bank-IMF supported adjustment programmes or regional arrangements.
What is clear then is that poor countries in Africa and elsewhere are not only the least integrated
internationally, they have the underdog of the global economy heavily burdened by debt and poverty, and
highly disadvantaged in participating in the global economy. They have not been able to take advantage of
the opportunities offered in the spheres of wider markets for trade, an expanding array of tradable, large
private capital and to improve access to technology,
Benefits of Globalization
Ugwu (2002) expresses that greater integration with the world economy through trade and capital
flows has afforded some developing countries the avenue to partake in the opportunities and benefits of
globalization. Furthermore, it has also helped them develop their comparative advantages and gain access to
new, more appropriate technology, while financial liberalization has increased their access to international
private capital, permitting them to realize much higher rates of economic growth.
Related to the issue of poor growth performance is the incidence of poverty in Nigeria which is not
only high but rising. The magnitude and dimension of the problem as well as the grave threat it poses to
economic , social and political stability make it one of the biggest challenges facing Nigeria. Poverty is highly
visible in Nigeria, overcrowded settlements in major urban areas without basic social services and remote
and isolated rural areas are major concentrations of the poor. Compared with other developing nations,
Nigeria suffers from more severe and persistent poverty.
In Nigeria one of the fall-outs of globalization is the very heavy external debt burden on the economy
which rock other African nations in the context of relatively open economies and significant progress in
liberalization of their exchange and trade regimes within the framework of World Bank and IMF support
structural adjustment programmes or regional arrangements, Nigeria has continued to stagnate and be
frustrated under the burden of heavy external debt obligations. The debt problem of Nigeria is intimately
related to openness and the weak capacity for competiveness beneficial globalization. The heavy debt
burden may also not be unconnected with poor governance and corruption. Nigeria is characterized not
only by low per capita incomes, but also by low social indicators (high illiteracy, infant mortality, poor
health etc) poor infrastructural and low economic diversification. In addition, they are afflicted by the
problems of low rates of domestic saving and investment, endemic poverty, high unemployment, series of
policy errors and excessive dependence on primary commodities. They are thus ill-equipped to benefit
much from the process of globalization.
Why has Nigeria Lagged Behind?
Sanu (Ltd) (2002) feels that Nigeria has remained poor and lags behind other regions in
exploiting the benefit of globalization, namely increasing the resources available for productive
investment, and enhancing efficiency of their use and facilitating the transfer of technologies.
Nnamani (2003) maintains that a number of mutually rein-enforcing factors account for the wide gap
between Nigeria's economic integration with the world markets and its potentials, and its stagnation /
unemployment at large. These relate to the structure of production and export, and the policy and
institutional environment. Also there is the issue of weak initial conditions reflecting lack of domestic
economic capacity and weak social infrastructure following the colonial experience.
Nigeria has been made weaker by low export prices, unemployment, and significant terms of
trade decline as well as the heavy burden of external debt servicing. Beside, is the issue of dictatorial
regime and poor governance characterized by abuse of power and economic mismanagement, all of
which undermined the developmental process.
Conclusion
Although the trend towards more integrated world markets have opened a wide potential for
greater growth, and presents unparalled opportunities for developing countries to raise their living
standard. And since we already live in global village and economy and autarky is not a viable option.
Nigeria'a response should not be to attempt to turn its back on globalization. Rather it has to address a
number of challenges and implement appropriate strategies and policies in order to maximize the
benefits of globalization and minimize the risk of destabilization and marginalization as well as
promote rapid economic growth, and achieve substantial poverty reduction, and to enhance manpower
development.

Recommendations
The Nigerian economy is mono-cultural with a preponderance on fluctuating foreign
exchange from crude oil sales in the world market. To improve on this Olafrunnibe (2003) states that
there is need for substantial diversification so that our revenue earning sources can be varied.
We must reduce or eliminate Nigerian's dependence on foreign manufactured goods which
contributes to drain of our earnings.
The nation must deliberately move away from a consumptive economy and embrace
productive one where Nigeria citizen are fully employed and empowered to be able to finance their
own business.
Nigeria economy must be restructured to encourage a fiscally strong economy where private
entreneurs and mortage institutions can freely operate.
Mayaki, (2003) also emphasised that a stable political economy devoid of strikes and other
disruptive tendencies and a preferentially patronize local goods to meet up with the challenges of
globalization. He also maintained that there is need to discourage the use of imported materials in
order to create the necessary environment for the development of local substitutes.
Rodik (2003) also enjoined the policy makers in the developing countries to as a matter of
urgency focus on the fundamentals of training and retraining of manpower.
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